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Campaign Your Conviction! - Social Awareness Campaign 
Techniques in Practice, Involving Local Communities  
 
18-28 August 20022, Magyarkút (next to the forest) 
 
If you are curious about how to set up a campaign and advocate for your idea, you are at the 
right place! This youth exchange will empower you with methodological kits for organizing a 
campaign. 
 
The venue is in Börzsöny, a mountain, the nearby settlement is 3.6 km away (ca 45min on foot). 
NO ATM, NO SHOPS. 
Please bring a TOWEL as it will not be provided. 
 
 
Dates, location, accommodation 
The location will be in a Youth Camp in Magyarkút,  in Börzsöny, which is a holiday resort. 
Accommodation and lodgings: participants will be accommodation max 3-4 persons per room 
with a bathroom in a guesthouse. You do not need to bring sleeping bag as linen is provided. 
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Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided by the project budget, BUT the meals have to be 
prepared by the participants themselves. Each day we will have a mixture of nationalities of kitchen 
staff who will be responsible for the catering for that day.   

 

The guesthouse has got wi-fi, but with limited access. 

http://www.magyarkutifogado.hu/ (Unfortunately, there is no English menu.) 

 

How to reach the venue:  The trains leave from BUDAPEST NYUGATI (WESTERN) 
RAILWAY STATION 

 
 

 

Each hour there is a train heading to Vác, quarter to “an hour” where you have to change for a 
local train heading to Diósjenő. You have to get off at the 4th station, called Magyarkút. From the 
station it will take a 10 min walk to the venue.  

 

 
 
Arrival day: 18th August 2022, Magyarkút   

http://www.magyarkutifogado.hu/
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Departure day: 28th August 2022 

Since ca. 2,5 hours are needed to get to the airport from the venue, please consider your booking 
and only book flight ticket with an afternoon departure. Before buying the ticket let us know about 
your choice, and its price to have a green light to buy it.  

 

The travel dates are:  

For arrival at the venue 18 August and 28 August for departure from the venue.  

You are allowed to stay 1-2 days extra before or after the youth exchange on your own expenses 
for visiting Hungary. Outside of this time frame, your travel costs will not be reimbursed. 

The Youth Exchange will be implemented in the framework of the EU Erasmus+ Programme, 
and travel expenses will be reimbursed to all participants according to travel limits set by the 
Erasmus+ Programme. If you stay within the given budget, your expenses will be covered 100%, 
and if you spend more, the exceeding amount will be your own contribution to your travel. Please 
find the maximum amounts participants can spend to travel to the venue. 

 
 
List below.  

 
 
LIST OF TRAVEL BUDGET  
 

PARTNER ORGANISATIONS No. of pax (incl. 
group leader) 

Budget limit per person 

Asociación Muévete por Europa 
(ES) 
 

6 360 € 

SDRUZHENIE WALK TOGETHER 
(BG) 
 

6 180 € 

Association Oriel (I) 
 

6 275 € 

Asociatia Culturala Banffy 
Boghis / Support for Youth 
Development" Association (RO) 
 

5 180 € 
 

Youth AWA NGO (PL) 
 

6 180 € 

MOSTart NKKE (HU) 7 2nd class bus or train ticket will be reimbursed. If you 
come by car as a group, the reimbursement will be made 
on road records. 

Please try to find the cheapest solution. 
 
The reimbursement of your travel costs will be organized via bank transfer to the sending 
organization. Or in cash. Please bring all necessary documents and receipts to make the process 
easier.  
 
REIMBURSEMENT  
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Please keep all your tickets, boarding passes, invoices and any receipts (even if it does not seem 
important), do not throw away anything!  
Hungarian means of transports (airport public transport to the city center HUF 1500) can only 
be reimbursed if you have an invoice and the ticket as well. When you go to the cashier please 
ask “áfás számla” and invoice that shows VAT for the name and address of MOSTart NKKE 
2344 Dömsöd, Wesselényi u. 15.  
Our tax nr: 18713044-1-13 
Taxi will not be reimbursed.  
 
According to the Hungarian rules, all the companies are obliged to issue an invoice. 
Unfortunately, not all the ticket officers speak in English, so better if you write down ÁFÁS 
SZÁMLA (= VAT invoice).  Nyugta (Bill) is not equal with Számla. So if you see nyugta on the 
slip of paper you received, it will not be reimbursed. Then go back to the cashier and ask for 
SZÁMLA /Invoice. For all the tickets you buy in Hungary you should ask an invoice for the 
following name:  
 
MOSTart NKKE 2344 Dömsöd Wesselényi u. 15. 
18713044-1-13 
 
 
Better to note these data or keep with you printed this page. 
 
Insurance is obligatory and should be arranged and covered by each participant and will not be 
reimbursed. 
 
 
!! Important: Consult the organizers before buying tickets. Only ticket options approved by the 
organizers will be reimbursed.  

We are looking forward to unfold this project with you! 
Warm greetings from the project team, 
Trainer: 
Netti group leader, Rebeka, participants’ guide  & the organizer Kata (HU) 
 
E-mail: mostart.org@gmail.com 
 
 

 
+36 20 2656303 

mailto:mostart.org@gmail.com
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